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PLUNDER ? MORE SEALERS Zi

Had the Times declared that the ob
ject of the loan bill now before the legis
lature was nothing move nor less than 

. to plunder this province of the vast sum 
of $1,000,000 Premief Turner would have 
risen in his place and denounced “the 
man that writes -those articles for the 
Times” as a cowardly slanderer whose 
antecedents would prove lum to be little 
better than a horse thief. Attorney-Gen
eral Eberts would have made himself I 
even more ridiculous than usual by hint
ing “advisedly” about pedigree and gen
ealogy, and several other ministers would 
have similarly made a pitiful exhibition 
of themselves without ever once specific
ally denying the charge. But when Mr. 
Joseph Hunter, hitherto the most sub
servient of the government’s following of 
lay figures, rises and denounces that bill 
as a plundering measure, and is followed 
in the same strain by other members, it 
is quite different, of course. At the risk 
of provoking the ire of the Turner minis
try again, the Times takes the view that 
the said bill fully incurs the condemna
tion passed upon it by Mr. Hunter and 
others. It should be remembered by 
everybody that a declaration of that sort 
from a government supporter of thg 
standing of Mr: Hunter, who has enjoyed 
quite exceptionally the confidence of the 
government, is" full of significahce. Mr, 
Hunter ought to know; we suspected 
from the tenor of the bill, and knowing 

/well the black record ot the Turner gang, 
that plunder was the object of the bill. 
We therefore unhesitatingly take well- 
intprmed My. Hunter’s dictate that such 
indeed, is the, case. Electors, of British 
Columbia, beware. Things are being 
done and are about to be dose that will 
make your incomes ache if you be not 
united and determined to purge the pro
vince of thi6 howling disgrace—the worse- 
than-incompetent Turner government. 
Stand not upon the order of their dis
missal, but dismiss them. The return of 
that baneful clique to power in this pro
vince means disaster, ruin, topsy-turvy- 

The phrase: “It is time for a

VlFReturn Prom Sealing Grounds—Um- 
brina Brings Details of the Doss of 

Her Mate and T«y otu%s-
$

m HCrowds of Californians Coming North
ward—Columbia Here on Her 

Way to the Orient.
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? tU"Three classes of
^ '] plain language what I have learned from 30 years’ experience as as,,u_irt i.h m weaknesses of.young, midole-hged

and old T/ien, such as Nervous Debility, Drains, Losses, Weak Back, Impotericy, Vari
cocele and Undevelopment, all symptoms of early abuse or later ekees-. s , ,

a tAlaskan Vessels Chartered’ as Trans
ports by United States. 

Government. ;J

It also Shows Why Medicines Can Never Cure. tJmSeveral sealing schooners made port 
last night, returning from the season’s 
coast cruise. The Umbrina, Captain; 
Peppett, brought 286, of which 76 were 
taken on the lower coast and 210 on 
the Fairweather grounds. The Dora 1 
Steward, Captain Sieward, notwithstand- 1 
ing the fact that she did not have the 
much-talked-of “Micmac” crew and car
ried a “hoodoo” in the form of a black 
cat, had 648, including some “very. 
fine skins taken in northern waters. The 
Walter L. Rich, Captain' Anderson, had 
238 pelts, and the Mary Ellen, Captain 
Searle, had 276. From Captain Peppett, 

"ncma, details are learned of| 
Clmstopher McL'éan, Augus- : 

tus Anderson and J. McLaren; who left 
the schooner in company with the canoes 
in the stern boat, at 7 o’clock pn the 
morning of the 14th of latt month, while 
the vessel Was lying off the Fairweather 
grounds. About 2 o’clock in the after
noon a squall sprung up, and an hour 
later the Indians returned. One canoe 
reported seeing the stem boat and its 
occupants in the south-east of the 
schooner, the direction from which the 
squall came. When the canoes returned 
and found that DcLean and his boat- 
pullers were still away much alarm was 
expressed, and was intensified with -their ; 
continued, absence. All night the squall ; 
continued, and next morning search was 
instituted for the unfortunate boat’s crew, j 
but all efforts were in vain, and they ! 
were given up as lost, although some of ; 
the crew have a faint hope that they 1 
may have made a. schooner, whose name 
they could not learn, that .was lying to 
the southward. There were other ves
sels lying -
one
Captain Peppett thinks the men are un- 1 
doubtedly lost. The Otto was a few 
miles astern, and the Dora Sieward was 
in plain view to the eastward, yet 
neither saw or heard of the lost sealers, j 
■Christopher WMoLean, the mate, and

known seal-

¥ I know the action of every drug that was ever pi escribed, but ftt me say a- physician 
to patient, as man to ipan, medicines at best will but stimulate. They 00 not tone. 
What we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. We need go no further. Why r ot use 
hat potent force which she so bount fully bestows upon us? The one element most 

important to life in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and now
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1X MEN OF CANADAmb
tWith my Latest Improved1 let me present my claim.

iof the Utobri 
the loss of )/

Galvanic Electric 1H c -•*. enii
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i 1 1:AND1 5k 7T ' ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORYV
■<

% (Fully Covered by Patents)

t $I combine the efforts of my life-long study and present in it the true princiy !< - 
the only perfect and scientific Self-Treatment tor Weak Men. It g, n-

crates a soothing current of electricity intstantly felt by wearer or 8
^8

I FORFEIT $5,000.ism.
change,” tamely and feebly expresses the 

of British Columbia to-day. A
w

tWA W,Àppliçid as I apply it, with the positive pole over Kidneys at smaU- 
pf back, the negative in .■front by means of the Electro-Suspensory, thé 
> urrent courses foe eight hours a day through the weakened parts "giv- 
ing strength and;:cMirage a id STOPS THE DRAINS IN ONE 
MONTH. With eectiicity alone> and properly applied,;! bayé in 
my time restored to tha 1 y vigor over 50,000 men.

I have the Electric Belt trade of the world.
I arn the We^k Man’s Doctor.

vase
ministry that has dragged the honor of 
the province through the gutters of 
London; that has committed offences no 
British ministry ever dared to commit; 
that has been chidden repeatedly by the 
leading newspapers of England and Can
ada; that has done this province the" ut
most disservice on several important oc
casions lately; that has muddled the 
finances, bungled the public works, in
sulte.! Federal ministers, stooped to vili-

Æ'mw
lying ne* t>y 1 
when the boat

besides the unknown I 
was last seen, but I

%

dr. SAN DEISTS

ELECTRIC BELT. Si

$ $JIB*neither saw or heard 1 
■Christopher •McLean,
Augustus Anderson are spsJAnkuown seal- ; X 
ers, having followed the lye«mess for 1 WÊ 
many years. It was MeTMren’s. first X 
season, he having come to this tibrt on ^ 
a merchantman, which he left hfere to ~ 
join the Umbrina.
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fication of private persons in the house, 
and now is charged by a man who ought 
to know, with a cold-blooded attempt to 
plunder this unhappy province of an 
enormous sum, deserves no mercy. 
British Columbians by their votes should 
show at the coming elections that they 
abhor and detest such a policy as that 
of the Turner government, and that they 
wish a government they can at least re
spect, and that will, not add plundering 
to bungling.

( an yt u trust your c^sé to me? Do you wish my opinion and advice? 
It wi.l co-t y u i.othîtig. .... ...i \Y

The outbreak of hostilities between the 
United States and Spain and the conse- 
quent need for transport vessels is likely ! £ 
to come as a measure of relief to the w 
companies - owning vessels intended fqr 
the Alaskan trade and out of .service 
on account of decreased northern travel. 1 
As was announced yesterday, the Pak- 
shan, of the Washington & Alaska Com
pany, now in Vancouver, has been char- ! 
tered to convey troops to the Philippines, | 
and the Ontennial, of the Centennial &
Alaska Company, has also been secured ▲ 
by Assistant Secretary of War Meikel- W 
john for a similar purpose. The deal a 
whereby the Centennial has become fir 
transformed from a merchant steamer in 1 X 
the Alaska trade to service as a govern- & 
ment transport was made all inside of j '
24 hours. Captain James Griffiths, man- i 
ager of the Centennial & Ain ska Trans
portation Company, acting tor the com
pany, conducted the negotiations for the . 
war department through Captain Robin- 1 
son. The formal tender of the steamer’s ! 
services was made on Wednesday after
noon to Captain "Robinson and im- j 
mediately transmitted by wire to Secre- ! 
tary of War Russell A. Alger. The com- '
pany named its price for the services of __, ... ,
-the steamer, and the offer, after being that the straw mattresses, and will proh- 
considered at Washington, was quickly ably recommend to the quartermaster- 
accepted. Under the terms of the con-, general the use of the Centennial m pre
tract the government is to assume all sent equipment, 
war risks and the company is to assume j 
the marine risks. The steamship com- 1

WITH. FOR ALL
If You Have Mi(

Electric
Supporting
Suspensory.

WEAK■

t VARICOCELE mm tMENs l
I app y the current di ectly to the congested veins with the clip at
tachment i f rrvy He t. It cau-es a free circulation of blood through 
the part-, diss■>Ives the clot , gives development and permanently cures 
Belt won, at night. It CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.

YUKON RAILWAY BILL.
In my ‘‘HEALTH WORLD” (sent free, sealed, with 

hook) I publish more; than 400 sworn testimonials every month. Write to day for book and particulars. All correspondence 
ans*eieu by me peiso»; lly, and in plain, sealed envelope

The Times is charged with inconsis
tency in regard to the Yukon railway 
measure now before the local house. It 
is. perfectly true that the Times 
very urgent that Aft provincial 
ment should make sdine move respecting 
the matter, which, it will be conceded, 
is of paramount importance at this time; 
the Times did call upon the Turner gov
ernment to bring down their proposals 
without more delay; the Times did sug- 

.gest that the merchants of Victoria 
should try their hand at getting the gov
ernment to display some signs of life; 
and the Times did a number of other 
things and did not do a number of other 
thing?, but the Times never at any time 
stated or suggested that whatever pro
posal the Turner government should be 
pleased to bring down would be. swal
lowed, eyes shut and in all thankfulness, 
by thé Times. The Times, in common 
with the majority of the people of the 
province, was decidedly staggered by the 
preposterous proposal the Turner govern
ment did bring down, and to say that 
the Times- is inconsistent for express
ing disgust at the reckless and ex
travagant policy of the Turner govern
ment in attempting to go ahead with this 
railway without assurance of some kind 
of the co-operation of the Dominion gov
ernment, who are properly responsible 
for at least a share of the undertaking, 
is to say what is absurd. The state
ments that “the Times declared the Yu
kon gold fields do not warrant the build
ing of' the railway;" that: “it (the 
Times),, took a stand "diametrically op
posite to that taken by Senator Temple- 
man at Ottawa;” that “the Times goes 
back (sic) on all it has said on the sub
ject,” are just plain, unadorned and pal
pable lies, told for a mean purpose. In 
no issue of the" Times can any “declara
tion” be found that “the Yukon gold 
fields do not warrant the building of the 
railway.” The stand taken by the 
Times was entirely consistent, and in 

; criticizing adversely the coiduct of the 
government of British Columbia Tn 
shouldering or proposing to shoulder a 
(burden that ought to be shared by the 
dominion, in springing upon the coun
try a measure that if carried through 
will enormously ' increase the financial 
burdens of the people of the province 
while the people of the Dominion reap 
part of the benefit without any risk, the 
Times has the sympathy and approval 
of ail who desire good government in 
this province. The bill is one that calls 
for the utmost scrutiny and cautious- 

in the handling; for there are al
ready- apparent the greedy hands of the 
land-grabbers and monopolists in this 
connection. Who own the land at and 
around the points where the salt-water 
terminus is to, be ? How many of the 
government’s following have received the 
“tip” already and prepared to share in 
the plunder? Is any one so simple as 
to believe that a transaction of this mag
nitude can be put through in .British 
Columbia without grabbing 
ing? Even the Times’ false 
knows that the bill affords ample oppor
tunity for the spoilsmen.
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Montreal, Quebec
was 

govern- DR. SANDEN,
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customs duties when transported by water 
from ports in Canada, under regulations 
prescribed by the minister of customs, 
Provided, that the identity of the goods 
shall be established to the satisfaction of 
the collector of customs at the port, of 
entry.”

The following regulations and condi
tions are prescribed for the transporta
tion of the goods aforementioned when 
earned by water from ports in Canada:

(a) A manifest or invoice containing 
a description of the goods and their 
value, ". wjth numbers and marks of the 
packages, shall be presented to the cus
toms officer at the Canadian frontier 
port in the Yukon district of Stikine.

(b) The certificate of a Canadian cus1- 
toms officer is required to be endorsed' on 
the mauifest or invoice to the effect that 
the goods described therein have been 
“shipped duty free from a port in Canr 
ada.”

ENDERBY axd 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

BRANDS :
)

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

Californians are still rushing earstlward 
pany has contracted to supply (he officers over the C.PJEt., taking advantage of the 
nn-d rrew of the shio TIh? srovernineiit cut ratus. Ev^ry fiv6 day9 tm* Pacific 
has bound itself to find coal for her., j* Coast SteamsMp ^mpeny s upward 
The Centennial is at present supplied steamers bring a large “omber, who de- 
with fifiO tw»w nn-d olean. canvas cots bark here and aftfcr a short stay leave 
which, it is slated, are admirably suited , on the Charmer

Flip vATAffp tn thp ironical climate -eastward. On the steamer Oity o.
of the Philippines. The steamers which ?uel)lX. late7 head VHnds
have been fitted ont at San Francisco I mg.. h°“ra J™’
as transports have been supplied with . having delayed wre pafesen,
straw mattresses and fibre pillows. Cap- ! Rfrs for Q n^7 fnr
tain Robinson believes that the canvas Tacoma, 8 for P^t Townsend and 7 for
cota will be found even more suitable j was

" ! ~ " ! landed at the outer wharf, consigned to
local merchants. On the south-bound 
steamers travel seems to1 have fallen off 
somewhat. The steamer Umatilla, which 
will leave the outer wharf at 8 o’clock 
this evening for the Golden G ate, will 
have very few passengers. ’ Those ticket
ed to sail up to this afternoon were 

Miss. Molloy. A. H. 
Bradley, J. C. Bauer, E. D. Ladne. Alice 
Ladue, J. Haney, O. H. Kyle, J. Patter- 

and wife, fi. Good and wife and J. 
A. Gayfer.

Specially 
Adapted tor

R< P» BITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

Never Fails to Cureany vessel authorized to engage in such 
transportation.

Under the regulations respecting for
eign trading vessels, at present in force, 
vessels of the United States may engage 
in transporting goods from a port in Can
ada to a port in Alaska, and vice versa.

(Signed) JOHN M’DOUGALD,
Commissioner of Customs.

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.(ç) The certificate above mentioned 

may be granted when the shipment by 
water from a Canadian'port is made by Customs Department,

Ottawa, 30th April, 1898.1 An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 
demonstrating h‘s discovery of a rename 
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu*

--------- lu sis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
A regular meeting of the Trades and stubborn coughs, general decline ana weas 

Labor Council was held on Thursday ness, loss of flesh °PREB
evening, when the following officers were different)4 of^P-Xew Dis-
elected: President, P. T. Barnhart; vice- ^'eri^ to any affllcted reader of the 
president, J. Welsh; secretary-treasurer, Times writing for them. ,
G. A. Cbldwell, executive committee, His “New Scientific Treatment” Has cured 
McKay, Gold, ‘Coldwell, Butler, Welsh, thousands permanently by Its 
Penketh and Hay; press committee, Colcfi and he a trial
well and Butler; audit and finance, Gold ‘i, ?,J iihie cure
and Blltler; legislative, Welsh, McKay, sdence dally develops new wonders, and 

| Butler, and Coldwell, with power to this great chemist, patiently experiment- 
add; organization, all delegates. | ing for years, has produced results as hen-

On motion, (he bill introduced by Mr. ; ficial to humanity lung
Forster, M.P.P., to amend the provincial ' modern senlus. His asserto^ in
elections act was endorsed, and (he sec- i ""y11 rttoate^s proven’ by “heartfelt letters 
retary instructed to write the city mem- I of gratitude’’ filed in his Canadian. Ameri- 
bers, requesting them to support it. can and European laboratories in thousands

from those cured in all parts of the worm- 
The dread consumption, uninterrupted

means speedy and certain death. __,
Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi

cal Company, Limited, 180 Adelaide street, 
W., Toronto, giving post office and expra®” 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
cure) will be promptly sent.

Sufferers should take instant advantag 
of this generous proposition: and wn®° 
writing t> them, say you saw this tree 
offer In the Times. " , ,

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s fret 
offer in American papers, wiil please send 
for samples to Toronto.

?
• » TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.mf follows:as '*■■>

CARTERS
Hittle \ [IVER 

PILLS.

\ Election of Officers—Mr. Forster’s. Elec
tion Act Amendment Endorsed.A Fatal Spider-Web. son

When a fly acci
dentally gets caught in 
a spider’s web, the spi
der goes calmly about 
the work of securing 
his prey. He doesn’t 

E? hurry particularly. He 
takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

feet, and then his wings and his entire body. 
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

mankind—consumption. It has a web—^the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks bis stomach, then his 
blood, then his Ipngs, then-every organ in 
his body. Many doctors assert that when a 
man is once in this deadly web there is no 
escape. That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified1 to (heir recovery from11 this 
disease by the use qf the right) remtdy. 
Many of their letters, together w^th theif 
names, addresses and photographs, appear 
in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to it It is the great blood-maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it.

“ Your * Favorite

Steamer Columbia, of the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived from the Sound this 
afternoon. She will remain at the out
er wharf until the arrival of the steamer 
Tacoma, which is due to-moirow ’from 
the Orient, in order that the commander 
of the Tacoma may he tvansfered to the 
Columbia, the captain of the latter ves
sel, Captain Gow. being obliged to take 
an enforced holiday owing to sickness. 
The Columbia will carry a large number 
of Chinese and Japanese homeward and 
a full fcargo of general freight.

K.M 
Suva, 
day next,

R.M.S. Empress of India is due from 
China and Japan on Tuesday.

Steamer Thistle is at Esquimalt coal
ing the ships of H.M. fleet.
YUKON CUSTOMS REGULATIÔNS.

U. S. Vessels May Transport Goods
From a Canadian to an Alaskan Port.

By the courtesy of the British Colum
bia Board of Trade is published the fol
lowing official document, issued to col
lectors of customs, containing further 
regulations regarding the entry of goods 
into the Yukon district via Alaska.

Special attention is directed to the last 
clause respecting foreign trading vessels 
herng allowed to transport goods from 
a Canadian to an Alaskan port:

Referring to Memorandum No. 90S 
B.. dated Rebniary, 1898, you are now 
instructed;

“That goods purchased, in Canada,, duty 
paid or free, and goods the produce of 
Canada, which are carried through Al
aska free of United States customs du
ties, may be admitted into the Northwest 
Territories of Canada free of Canadian

i

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble® inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as | 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Sic While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
.S. Aorangi is due from Honolulu, 
Wellington and Sydney on Thprs-

Vro I
Itlis.i NEW INVENTIONS,

< B*>w Will be found the list of pa- 
md preventing thi* annovîngcomplaint, whi6 tents granted this week to Canadian m-
liey also correct all disorders of the stomach, ventors through the agency of Messrs, 
rtii/mlate the liver and regulate the bowels Marten & Marion, Montreal: 
r.ven it they only cured 59,681-1sidore

Mass, cabinet ash sifter.
59,688—F. X. Genest, l.owelitown, 

Me., brake shoe and brakeshoe holder.
59,684—J. H. Poole, St. John, N. B., 

cork puller and label destroyer.
59,696—G. Boivin, Montreal, game ap 

paratus.
59,698—B. Rowley, Argyle,, N. B.. im- j 

proved lock.
59,724—H. M. Welch, Cowansville, j 

boat p.opeiling mechanism. .
59^727—Chas. A. Julien, Point Rouge, : 

I horse power attachment.
59,746—George Harrison, King, Out., | 

safety attachment.
! 59,758—J. E. Werner, DunnviIIe, cof-
; fe and spice mill.

f

Lpwell,Turcotte,

HEAD
xuhe they would h* almost priceless to tboafc 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
♦tilt fortunately 'heir goodness does not ena 
here, and those who once try them will find 
hiese little pills valuable in so many ways tha* 
Kiev vi ill not be willing to do with hi* then*. 
Hu* after all sick head

Prescription ’ cured my little 
girl, seven years old, of St. Vitus’s dance,” writes 
Mrs. A. E. Loomis, of Walnut Grove, Redwood 
Co.. Minn. “She could not feed herself. ::: 
talk. That was fifteen years ago. I have always 
had great faith in your medicines ever since. I 
had a terrible cough, and my friends thought 
had consumption. I took the ‘Golden Medical 
Discpyerv ' and it cured my cough, and now I do 
mv housework. I have always praised your med
icine and would like to have your ‘Common 
Sense Medical Adviser.* I enclose stamps.’’

Ke&S

mI

ACHE •1

WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

* tne bane of so many lives that here Ir where 
v- inrke our great boast Our Diilr cure it 
. nil» others do not.

Cartfh's Irms F ,vbf P!ti> are vervsmall I !
m-i very easv p, take, fine -r i« o pjl„ make 
a ,1--Re. Tier are rtrif-tlv v. rretahle Artrt fftf 

.H it mine or purge, hut h," their «U-Hoo
oleeÿê>-il wh nap. tie-in., :7n t ;«.is 3S venté 
■jv;e *it $ 1 ,RoX ,-vprv-* b' wo; r. hy nutê

, C*E7S3 IKBKEÎB to .Tew TkA. * .

Over a thousand pages of good home 
medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
eent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
otilv. to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation. Buffalo, N. Y,, for a paper-covered 
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Advispr. Cloth,binding 50 stamps. 
A veyitable medical library in one volume, 
illuitrated with over 300 engravings.

liners’ Ontfits!
:

MR. GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
Hawnrden. May 14.—The condition of 

Mr. Gladstone this morning is much the fand stehl-
A SPECIALTY.accuser

•HE HSU, Mm iwTk.as yesterday- Heisextreme,y victoria, b.c.
?

8 H

_
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SURPRISE 10
(Continued froi

nf war at Madrid, stilt 
Hay five American 1 
rdeefugos and on W< ^ned fire, which was 
batteries. The enemy, 
attempted to effect a 1,
ersdrawn by steam 
Spanish forces, strategi 
Ug!d them to re-emba 
tifed westward, after 1 

■ Tim Spanish losses we. 
if Some damage wae 
houses People in Cie
^ supported by troops 
&out refreshments «
tiatonisX tif
^ be made in combm
aurgents
vessels °bteck-iding Ca 
Cayo Chalupa chan 
mile from the wharv, 
*ip, distant some mi
them in atLts in the harbor a 
American vessels, w 
tried to effect a lam 
«piled by Spanish tn 
mhe American vess 
♦owirK disabled torpe 

■ The combat lasted fou 
rison had five wounde, 
the gunboat had son* 
projectile from the At 
m the British eonsula 
eo cabled the govern 

this attack was 
with the inst 

from Cienft

bands conce 
Meanw

that 
bination

that at the bombardm 
fired without coimtin 
the seven lighters e. 
tempt to land troops, 
the round toi» °f 
that approached withu 

The ground ar 
literally covered 

It seerni
. coast.

•was
and shells. . 
that the Spanish for 
killed in a hut by 
shell. Fourteen sold 
wounded, and the ho 
res were killed.

Blanco
via KingHavana,

13.—Captain-General 
a despatch from Ge 
Spanish apmmander 
ing as follows:

“Eleven of the 
. during the early hour 
Porto Rico, and open 
ing warning. The pc 
and a severe camion 
9 o’clock in the mor 
done was inconsidera 
significant."

enei

A Sugg
New York, May 1. 

World from Londou 
gested in gossip hei 
States demand from 
tion of peace the ces 
possession of Ceuta, 
African side of the 
and now occupied I b 
colony, 
possession of Gibralti 

■ erica and Great Brit 
the entrance to the 1: 
by exercising control 

: affairs, not only of Ei 
Spain’s Na

Gibraltar, May 13. 
ish fleet now at Cadi: 

-■Stleship Pelayo, arme 
ador Carlos V., cru 
the Rapido and Pat 
ers formerly the Ha. 
steamers Columbia £ 
three torpedo boats. 
a strong military <

• ordered to Cadiz anc 
ceed to the Philippi 
by the Cadiz fleet, 
submarine mines hai 
to protect the entrai

• Cadiz.

With the

Spain on j 
London. May 13.-1 

from Madrid, piiblisl 
ing, says that as si 
gasta was informed j 
of San Juan -je Port] 
lean fleet, commanda 
Sampson, he confond 
of marine. Admiral j 
with cabled urgent.! 
commander of the a 
squadron.

Cuban Congn 
Havana, May 13.- 

step taken by the Cj 
it was definitely col 
point a commission, 
through the Spanisl 
powers and the Uni 
against American id 
affairs, declaring thj 
the people of Cuba 
ties to Spain and tj 
ment.

Movements of
Nassau, N. F., Id 

second-class cruiser 
here from Havana. 
In this port is und 
third-class cruised 
■Cher here.

Situation 
Berlin, May 13.ti 

Gazette says it learl 
in the Philippine j 
all the arms stored 
The paper adds y 
of Manila is immiri 
ish attack the A 
squadron. All the 
are safe.

Possible Diploml 
New York. May I 

World from Washl 
sibility of diploma 
tween the United a 
suggested by this 
agitating naval ofifi 
night: “Did Fren 
guns which earn 
five American sa 
low to-day ?” -/Thj 
against France is 
the recent bhx-kad 
of the French I 
which was release] 
by the blockading 
ment in the gunnel] 
the Spanish forts] 
has been so noticed 
experts, that it in<] 
of new and more ] 

Navy officers an 
who brought havo] 
were not the san] 
ocen operating till 
Havana and Mata] 
(Bte- They are in 
the men who did 

• tiftw-comers. bette] 
Port than the SptJ 
deduction inspires] 
r/ench liner Ivafa] 
of courtesy of the] 
was permitted wi 
the ostensible nur] 
touches to the Frd 

. who was deportinj
■ ' desired to leave tn

Spain’s Di 
Malaga. Spain, 
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